LOCAL LEADERSHIP SOUGHT TO HELP DIRECT MTA BUS SERVICE

an important opportunity TO PARTICIPATE IN SHAPE THE DELIVERY OF TRANSPORTATION SERVICES IN OUR REGION.

The Gateway Cities Council of Governments announces an application period for transit consumers to apply for the available position on the METRO Gateway Cities Service Council. This Council helps oversee METRO bus services in Southeast Los Angeles County.

Applications are due no later than 4:00 p.m. Friday, October 21, 2011.

The Gateway Cities Council of Governments will nominate the member. Emphasis is on consumers of transit. These could include bus riders, or families, businesses and institutions that depend on or subsidize transit services for family members, students, customers or employees.

Get your application form at www.gatewaycog.org or by calling 562-663-6850.

(In accordance with the Americans Disability Act, you may also call this number to obtain the information in alternative format).